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At Last Some Attempt Being Mode to 
Care for Sufferers — Stricken Ones 
Arrive at Rate of 1,000 ÿo 2,000 a
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' ». «. U. TO MEET TODAYi* and the belief i* expreeaed that such traiiq 
Constantinople, N.ov. 23—The Turkish loads are brought there daily. It is re- 

government reporta a great decrease in the Ported that raanv of the troops die in the

Driven Back j dT’ •Ut thi= u not wl(lely credit- members of the Red Crescent Society. They 
LJnvclx DaCK «i among foreign residents of the capital, are recognized by the authorities, but are 

Some attempt is certainly being made at not given any duty' to perform. Some of 
hurt to house the soldiers suffering from; the foreign doctors have improvised' hos
tile disease, lÿeoden htfts are being erect-, pita la and themselves go out and bring in 
ed at the San Stefano cholera camp on the wounded men from the front. Beside 
the open plain, which a few days ago was the Mahommedan prejudice against fori 

* official circles Strewn with groups of dead and dying, signers, the Turkish authorities are anxious 
Most of the bodies of the victims have to hide from them, as far as possible, the 
been taken away. existing disorganization in the Turkish eer-

The new camp, however, is swarming vice, and the indifference of those in pow- 
with dead, dying and suspects A train- er to the existence of the horrors caused 
load of stricken soldiers .numbering from in the army by disease and lack of pro- 
1,000 to 2,000 arrived at the camp today visionr.

! f *

Relation» Sait Improvedi;
There is Also a Move to Give 

Other Provinces a Chance For 
Presidency — Halifax Hockey 
Player Declines Quebec Offer

Make
SortieThis shows the jury in the case of the gunmen going to the court house in New York after lunch, before sending 

the murderers of Rosenthal, the gambler t0‘ the electric chair. After All Battle

CAPE BRETON MAN 
DEAD IN MONTREAL WAR IS ON IN HJUDGE EMERSON I

iMMS)
Berlin, Nov. 

express themscl 
the siniste* run 
national situation il

I j , — , tt- is declared this
Judge or Probates in Westmorland pecte of a peaceful

—Alice in Wonderland Nets tro‘8ervi“ confliet
proved. '«.j

The report that til Austro-Hungarian
~------------ - government had msd| ïssipçsentations to

(Special to Times) the Russian government is discredited lure.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23-f. W. Em-10” th* contrary *4l mlsrions between 

rnerson, judge of probates for Westmor- \ Vienna and St. PetdBmrg are understood 
land, lies seriously ill at his hqme in this to have improved éÆf Itusiga gave Servis 

v i to Understand t ha ale can rot have Rua-
Ine Daughters of the Empire in their ! eian supoprt in hecIBhaiid for a port on 

recent- Alice in Wonderland performances ; the Adriatic Sea. J®» reported tension 
netted $400 for the public library fund. between Roumanie add Austria-Hungary is 

T"e death ■ °f Samuel P. Duff occurred also discredited by Herman officials, 
this morning at three o’clock at the fam- An attempt is mjBe in a semi-official 
ily residence in High street. He was in statement given out'"today to divest the
th.® 8ath >"eat of his age. He leaves his Visit of Field ManhiF giasius Beehmeua. The last Week has been a fairly active
eons5 are ‘7°* da^hter/' 4 Jhe,I chief of .Uff of Æ*ro-Hungarian one in real estate circles. The number
eons are Warren and Synton, of Albert army, of «ay politieW»ig6i ance. His visit , , , ,. ,^county, Duncan of Albert, Leslie, Eugene,;is said to be meroîÿme*^ the customary hL Wn^ dunng ,ib.e

i, Char lea. The daughter^ are fva and exchanges of courtesies Between it» oftic- to average and in addi-
^yrtieat home. Interment will be at »ls of Vienna and ®$n. Its concurrence wîi h8V!
Five -Point cemetery. Albert county on with the visit of W,A»chduke Francis r* Pt th™u.«b. but th« details cannot
Monday afternoon. ' Ferdinand i, declared.not to have been in- “ an°°™red J«t yet.

,, x . easrs. Suhr and Pine-Coffin two Eng- tentional. The field n*»1»l haa Sheen Tht?tighoat ^province the same activity
Moncton, Nov. 23-‘The fight is not lieh visitons here, tre propos,,.*, to the 'in conference with tlfe Austro-Hungarmn has been noticed and sale* of farms in-

over. Does Moncton want to lose its Moncton Board of Trade the appointment iheir to the throne detikjhis visit nor usa dlca , ,a arg® increase in the agsiculturai

a « * ». r, Wd -.vr&ar&srs: rytsts
* SiS5SrM-*’>,w'-played in Monctfo today inviting attend- ___________ gofia, Btilgana Jfefe i^fhe besieged other «actions of the, country end have

ical conditions in costtection- with Ml fivnUil U| fl despatches TW-TmXish R Rale of a fann whfch was math!'this

XgijS^aiAjas «» mgr .pifftiffarrs^arsjss&%?%+!&■ aassii
wjj,

« » “ Two^ “**='- S";~,
as hu subject. The Triumphs and Fail- " stretch of land along the front of what
uree of the Temperance Cause.” It is -------- ------ General Among the Deed
said that he has had conisderable corres
pondence with the authorities regarding 

;the enforcement of law in license com
munities, and will devote considerable 
time to conditions existing under license 
lavra.

An appeal is made to upholders of law 
and order in the city, and friends of the 
temperance cause, to attend the rally. The 
Salvation Army officers and their band 
will lead a service of sacred song.

The Transcript, commenting on the pro
posed demonstration, says that “the oppon
ents df the Scott Act and their allies^ who 
are seeking to overthrow the enforcement 
of the Scott Act in this city and county, 
have challenged a fight, and it is quite 
evident that they are going to get it. The 
law and order abiding people of Moncton 
are not disposed to sit down and allow two 
or three liquor sellers and their hired 

^counsel to run this city.”
It is rumored that opponents of the C.

T. A. are planning to take an active part 
in the next city contest, and that they 
will bring out, at candidates for mayor 
and aldernien, men who are friendly to 
the liquor traffic. Rumors of this kind, as 
well as the discussion regarding the re
moval of Magistrate Kay from office, and 
the unsuccessful attempt by, seven pro
vincial constables to have Chief of Police’
Rideout dismissed are stirring up temper
ance people locally.

Temperance people. ’ believing that the 
real motive behind the attempt to remove 
Chief Rideout is to facilitate the viola
tion of the C. T. A.; have rallied to his 
(import.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Nov.’ 23—The maritime prov

inces are likely to play an important pert 
at the annual meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada here this after
noon. Dr. W. Johnston, of'Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., who will represent the maritime 
branch, will ask for a new definition of 
an amateur. The suggestion will come more 
to encourage capable and qualified men- in 

accepting positions as instructors of phy
sical culture. It is not improbable,, also, 
that a bid may be made to have the presi
dency of the union go to the east.

When the amalgamation between the C. 
A. A. U. and the Amateur Athletic Fed
eration was brought about in 1908, it was 
understood that the honors would alter
nate between the various provinces.

Since that time the presidency has been 
was formerly the Hatheway property on held by an Ontario man and the other 
the Maoawagonkh Road. It includes blranch.es win *<»PPort Quebec in asking 
eight or ten good building lots. *! beld the« ne]ct SPa60n-

At Chubb’s Corner thm morning T. T. “"!£ ““ or weatern Provln“3
^oTtTJid f°Vn fy I"* X°>jf °n The wXleymaritime and Quebec 

Wentworth and °Pitt “rh 8tfe?t befcweeB branches will stand together in asking for 
ctÏbvVj oâLn fnr 1™ f* a =bange in the amateur definition. The 

The lot of land flnH h r f800' delegates from all three are of the opinion
Indi^toL k^own J l£?LZtï?ma at tbat if amat€Urs were allowed to compete 
ako «old at ftnrtinn in ^ 6 *^r°°I>vWfuC witb professionals under certain conditions, 
clMiM ofXh»^/ connection with the it would further the interests of not only

‘ivSs.à'ïsn a S “nsKLTïï" “
50,000 yards of stone off the Smith prop
erty at 7 1-2 cents a yard and this he in
tends to enforce. The property was knock- 
ed down to W. E. Golding for $4,800 above 
the mortgage.

George McKean, lumber dealer of King 
street, hae an option on the property of 
oA ma Albert comprising about
20,000 acres and including valuable timber 
,™„and milk‘ Ifc k said that J. L. Peck 

of Hillsboro, and J. N. Smith of Cover- 
uale are interested as well.

uite undisturbed by 
recard to the inter-IS SERIOUSLY ILL
sting from Viens».
ruing that the pro* 
lement of the Aue-
ve distinctly, im-

Aroos I, Rice Stricken While At
tending the Funeral of Peter 
Lyall

■
Si

Temperance People Arrange 
Demonstration For

Tomorrow
/

Hi$400 ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATEMontreal, Nov. 23 — j^mos Ingraham1 
Rice, a native of Cape Breton, and one 
of the city’s byst known photographers, 
died early this morning. He was stricken 

-with paralyeis on last Saturday while 
attending the funeral of an old friend, 
Peter Lyall. He was an honorary presi
dent of the Caledonia Curling Club.

IN M CITY UNO ALSOFOR 08 AGAINST CHIEF? -

■
Rev. H. E. Thomas of St. John to 

Be Principal Speaker— Rumor 
of Liquor Iaterests Putting Up 
Candidates for Mayor and 
Aldermen

MORE EVK IN
THE CHINESE CASE

£
The ' - ond, hearing in the case of Hum 

W»”g vs; Hum Too, in which the latter 
is being sued for" $#),' was held ! in the 
civil court this morning, Judge BStobc 
presiding. The only witness was Hum 
Too, He was on the,stand fpr more than

I
(Special to Timet) M

>o hours. ' He was under, cross 
tion this nwwirid and same dt ttt,evi> 
deuce was contradictory.

' "tiïê?!beginniiig‘"''br tile hearing, Mr.
defence asked that Hum 

Bo Thomas, «he Wee acting as interpreter, 
be removed and .that Hum Oak be called 
upon to adt. Mr. Harrison contended 
that-.Thomas-was a party,to the edit.. Mr. 
.Mullin for the prosecution would not sub
mit to the change, sad the matter Was 
argued at some length. The court finally 
decided that as Thomas had given good 
satisfaction at the last hearing his ser
vices, should be retained.

Interesting évidente brought out was 
that at different times during hie career as 
« lsundryman in St. John and St. Stephen 
the witness had changed his name several 
times, some of the names used being Shang 
Wah, Sam Wafli, Wing Thng and lastly, 
C. Hum Fqo. He said that his real name 
In Chinese was Hum Yet Too, and that he 
hgd à son in China whose name was Hum 
Ring.

He said that last year he had sent 
$30 home but that this year he had not 
sent “ope black cent” as business had been 
very poor. Two years ago he removed to 
•St. Stephen and while there sent more 
than
going to St. Stephen he said that he sent 
$200 from St. John. He later denied hav
ing made tlie last statement. He remained 
|n St. Stephen two years, and during that 
time sent more money back home than he 
did during any two years he was in St. 
John. He said he owned a house and some 
land in China and that his wife and son 

'Arere living on the projierty^_^^
f.;
said he had never heard of the tong in 
St. John nor did he know that there was 
such an organization; also that he was the 
only Chinese that he knew of in St. John 
who used the name of Humm Foo.

The hearing was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

west will ask that this ruling be made ,
rriaon for eral.

Halifax, N. S., Npv. 23—Frank Co 
of Halifax, last year a member of the 
cents, has an offer to play hockey 
winter with Quebec, the Stanley Cçp 
holders. He is not Habib to accept. Man
ager Quinn told Condon to name his own 
price, but he is not liable to throw up 
a good position here to accept the offer. 
Harvard Favorite

>•

J®

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23—Thirty- 
five thousand enthusiastic followers of the 
game journeyed here today to see Harvard 
and Yale meet in the 33rd football game 
between the two universities.

1 .The weather is Superb. ' Harvard 
tipued the favorite in the morning betting 
with plenty of Yale money in eight as soon 
as the prevailing odds of 10 to 9 shov 
signs of lengthening.

Boston, Nov. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 23—The body of 
J. Walsh of Charlestown, have received General Felhi Pash*, former Turkish mih- 
from the Massachusetts Humane Society a “ter in Belgrade, who commanded the 
silver medal in recognition of the bravery Turkish army corps at Monastir,
of their fourteen-year-old daugliter, Elean- was found by the Servians among the 
or Gertrude, who was drowned on July corPac^ on the battlefield. It is consid- 
22 in Bird's pond. East Walpole, after ered Probable that be committed suicide, 

■saving the fives of two boys who were un- Be was buried with all honors, 
able to pwim. Sofia, Nov. 23—The Bulgarian troops

She was reading a book on the shore of bave occupied Dodeaghatch on the Gulf 
the pond when her cousin, Reginald Simp- of b‘no* ahd Malggra, about forty miles 
son and Roy Burton aged ten and eight northeastward therefrom, which opens the 
tesepectiveiy fell from a raft into twelve entire territory west of Constantinople for 
feet of water. the advance of the allies on the capital.

Eleanor who was able to swim a little, Taris, Nov. 23—The Belgrade corres- 
bravely swam to the rescue of the bovs ' Pondent of tbe Matin, says he has been 
With much difficulty she succeeded in lii't- ™f°rmed officially that the Bulgarian and 
ting tliem upon the raft. Exhausted, she T!,rkish P®666 plenipotentiaries met Friday 
lost her hold on tbe edge of the raft and afterne°n to discuss an armistice, and that 
sank to her death before aid arrived. a, defiD!ie a“*«« will be given by the 

The medal of honor bears lier name and thl« afternoon. ,
a reference to her brave deed She was an “e™» ^ov- 8-# ■* officially denied 
only child. here • that two Bulgarian torpedo boats

were sunk by the Turkish cruiser Hâmi- 
dieh on Thursday. It is added that the 
vessels were only slightly damaged.

UTILE NEWSLETS Of 
THE BUSY WORLD

■
con-

Ncw York, Nov. 23—J. D. Carroll, of 
Tammany Hail, died today following an 
operation for tumor of the brain.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Louis Uedmann, three 
times western chess champion, is dead of 
Bright’s disease. He was born in Ger
many in 1854, but had lived in Chicago 
since twelve years old.

Magrath, Alta.,

START A BOOM FOR
Montreal, Nov. 23—Sir Edward Clous- 

ton collapsed in the street today and may 
be dying.

I

WHITMAN AS NEXT 
MAYOR OF NEW YORK

to China. Three months before

Later.
Sir Edward Clouston, president of the 

Royal Securities, was stricken while at 
work in his office.

At the hospital it was reported that he 
was suffering from a severe attack of in
digestion, but that his condition was not 
serious.

Nov. 23—In a high 
wind, a boat containing F. H. Turner, of 
Magrath, and J. Cheney, of Lethbridge, 

Hall Lake and bothcapsized in Mendon 
were drowned.

Moosejaw, Sask., Nov. 23—Papers have 
been served on Mrs. Maude Greenman, of 
Eyebrow, for breach of promise by Pat 
ICeliy, her former hired man. He ,a*ks 
$10,000. Mrs. Greenman is wealthy.

Montreal. Not-. 23—Alfred Louis' Ruth- 
yen. president of the Domini- n Automatic 
Train Control Co., arrested on a charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences, 
pleaded not guilty and was released 
$500 bail.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Grover Nielson, struc
tural iron worker, plunged nine stories 
through an elevator shaft last night. Aside 
from a shaking up the only injury is re 
broken finger.

iPraise for A* oney-Gcneral For 
- Convicting Becker and the Gun

menfurther by Mr. Mullin he

YUKON RICH IN GOLD New York, Nov. 23—District Attorney 
Charles S. Whitman, prosecutor, who has 
just succeeded in the conviction of Police 
Lieutenant Becker, ahd four gangsters, for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, heard 
himself described as “the hratrest man in 
the city,” at a dinner in his honor at the 
Aldine Club last night. More than 200 
dinera joined in applauding i the praise 
given him by tbe speakers, all magazine 
editors.

It was hinted that Whitman could and 
should finish as mayor the job of 
hosecleaning.

THE ERlNS BOWLED WELL.

SINGER BREAKS In the St. Peter's Bowling league last 
evening the Erins took three points from 
the Roses. The first string was taken by 
the fisses by just two pins, but after that 
the Erins had it all to themselves, and 
scored the highest string total of the 
league this year, 1,253, winning by nearly 
100 pins. The scores were:—

Erins.
92 85 96

74 91
92 90
85 77
87 80

I

Government Engineers Back From 
North With Samples df Ore on*

PREDICTIONS OF FRENCH 
SEERESS FOR 1913

Vancouver Nov 23-T. A. MacLean, M.
p’ a - MtEadhlan, of the department 

of mines, Ottawa, have reached Vancou
ver from Dawson, after investigating the 
possibility of quartz gold mining in tbe 
lukon. They spent several months in the 
various districts,, notably on the dome or 
watershed of the principal gold-bearing 
creeks, fahious in the early days of the 
mining boom. A section of this summit is 
intersected with high-grade ‘free-milling 
veins, which are now being developed and 
which promise to pay handsomely.

The engineers also spent several weeks 
in the Stewart River district, notably at 
Mayo and Dublin Gulch, where other high- 
grade free-milling gold-bearing veins have 
been located. They brought down with 
them hundreds of assay samples, many of 
which will run more than $25,000 to the 
ton.

While unable to go into details prior to 
reporting to the government. Mr. Mac- 
Lean said that lode mining in the Yukokn 
has a great future. The country as a 
whole has been little explored, except 
along the main waterways, and the dis' 
covery of quartz veins thus far was really 
only incidental to prospecting for placer 
workings. This has led to the conclusion 
that with the rich finds already staked and 
the success that will surely follow intelli
gent prospecting, a very important indus
try will be developed in that region with
in a few

Duffy.
Condon .. .. 73 
McBrierty . . 73
Olive...............
McIntyre .. j

91
79Coolness of Madame Metis Saves 

Situation ia His Majesty's The
atre in Montreal

85FIREMEN TO RESIGN? , '77WASTED SYMPATHYParis, Nov. 23—It was Mme. de Thebes 
Who last November predicted war in the 
Balkans, an epidemic, and other things.

In 1911 Mme. de Thebes, referring to 
1912 called it Black Year. Now her vision» 
help her to predict that 1913 will be what 
(he terms Aurora Year, or a year which 
will be the prelude to noble awakenings, 
but a year alao of grave perils, which only 
those of superhuman courage can pass 
through sûccessfully, for 1903 will be a 

~#har of blood.
Madame de Thebes sees a new king of 

Italy and a new Pope. Germany will etake 
her all, and she fears war. .

85% CANADA THIRD FORIt has been reported that there will be **** ***

several vacancies in the fire department|Harrington. .78 74 ' 73
of the North End' by the end of the Wilson ..101 73 97
month. There Is already one vacancy due McCluskev 76 61 74
to the resignation of Wm. Gibbs, who has N'obles
bicorne a policeman. It is said that several Hurley .... 79 74 85
ether members intend to resign and that 
when the time comes to replace them there 
will be something of a reorganization of 
the North End companies.

’Ihe sight of a little boy in apparent dis
tress, alone in a strange city without 
a friend to lend a hand, moved to pity 
some of the officials in the I. G. R. ser
vice ^one day this week, and the 
quece was . that young Herbert Pearaon, 
aged about twelve years, on telling a «tory 
which could not be shaken by strict 
examination, was sent back to hie home in 
Allendale through the good-nature of the 
officials in question. That was on Wed
nesday last. He had run away from his 
home there, he told them, and come to St. 
John to meet his father and return with 
him, but now that he had come here he 
was unable to find him. His bright 
cent face, manly ways, and the straight
forward manner in which he told hie story 
excited the sympathy of thoee who heard 
it and arrangements were made so that 
he was given in charge of one of the 
doctors and sent back to Allendale.

But Herbert 
the truth.

HORSE SHOW TROPHYMontreal, Nov. 23—After manifesting 
nervousness during the earlier scenes of 
“Aida," last night at His Majesty’s The
atre, Signor Enrico Areeoni, making his 
first appearance here singing the role of 
Radames, finally icnà, control of his voice, 
and, in the midit of the third act, walked 
off the stage and left Madame Carmen 
Metis alone to finish the scene.

Madame Metis saved the situation by 
her coolness and continued as if Radames 
had been present, while a hurry up call 
was sent for Leon Lafitte, a French tenor. 
He had retired, but hurried to the theatre 
and was in costume by the time the scen
ery was changed.

75%
90%
70%

set x
63 71 76conse il#

New Y°rk. .Nov. 23—Holland. 
Canada was the order of the finish

79%

spirited contest for the American cup a 
$750 trophy at the" horse show last night. ? 
Holland ti>ok the cup through the superior

398 353 465 1156cross-

WA8 BADLY INJURED
The night watchman of the dredge °f C.. H. Lebouchere, Lieut.

Cynthia, who was pinfully injured o^ A Ù .wu °f *£
Thursday wa* FranV « To; Royal Holland Iiussars with their mount*, 
strert Wc«t ^ V * The English rider* were Lieut. R. M.

ported Mr Colin > VV 1* JT Stewart Richardson of the II th Huwtre,manned a*7hè d ^5V Colonel P. A. Kenna and Captain Craw-
6 beHh “tbe f^e was mooring at No. h1 of the Fiftb Dragoon Guards.
on the left tyH "S?r,"‘TC n Canada had Major C. T. Straubenzee
and tearing ,h 8fle i! mg-,,,t A , of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, Major

ss szSNrtrs?: jstss ^ «4- - •* *— «*•
and the ambulance was quickly summon- an J‘,eu a ee‘ 
cd. He was rushed to the hospital, -where 
he was well attended to. It was feared 
at first that his leg would have to be 
amputated, but it is said he is resting 
quite comfortably. Mr. Colins is fifty-eight 
yearn of age. and lives with his wife and 
family at. 15 Prince street, West Side.

RECEIVED INTO ORDER.
Two young ladies of this province. Miss 

Harriet Burgeoie of Grind Digne, and 
Miss M. Babineau of St. | Norbert, were 
received into the order of the Good Shep
herd nuns this week at the local monas- 
try in Waterloo street. It was the first 
time that such a ceremony was performed 
here. Hw Grace Archbishop Casey officiat
ed at the profession of the perpetual vows 
and also celebrated the community mass 
which was followed by a sermon empha
sizing the solemnity of the occasion. The 
parents of both young nuns were present. 
Rev. Father Dagnaud, Eudiet, closet! the 
retreat for the xiuns on Thursday morn
ing, the day on which the profession of 
the new sisters took place.

WEATHER ■
mno-

FREDERICTON CONDUCTOR j
con-

apparently has not told 
He waa having a fine time 

riding on the trains, and when lie was to 
change to the Central line at Norton, he, 
instead, boarded another I. C. R. train 
and came back to St. John, and lie is still 
here. It has been learned that the lad 
i« a little English boy who liad been plac
ed in a good home at. Allendale and was 
well treated by those to whose care lie had 
been entreated and what hie motive in 
running away can be is not known.

WINS EASTPORT BRIDE
Issued by autro* 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Toronto, Nov. 23- A depression situated 
In Michigan is developing quickly in en
ergy. The weather is still fair generally; 
to the Grand Banks, moderate west to 
Yiorth winds; to American ports, increas
ing cast to south winds on Sunday.

Probabilities Here.

Moderate wind*; fair today and until 
Sunday night, then becoming unsettled.

■LADY EVELYN GREY IS ' 
MARRED IN LONDON

I
Tn St. Joseph'* Catholic church in East- 

port on Thursday afternoon. Miss Agatha 
Wallace and John Levin were united in 
marriage by the pastor, Rev. J, J, Ahern.
They were attended by Miss Mary Carr 
as bridesmaid, and Daniel Higgins as best

vn man. After the ceremony they left by OFFICIALS IN CITY.
n ■ u , „ STEAMER. train for Fredericton, where the groom Some of the members of the 1, C. R.
Captain H A. Henshaw, formerly of is employed as a railroad conductor. Both executive board were in the eitv this

,,ea1' J v—. r>' ®" . c°m™od<>re of the young people are well known in Eaetport. morning but left again at noon on their
l mted Fruit Company s big fleet of steam- and are very popular, and have a boat of return to Moncton. J. T. HMliseey of the
«*•; '7 ."al c0daYM f;°,m Nm Y,ork. f°r -friend8- who wish them all happiness in board of management, R, Colclougli as
Belfast where he will take command of the their newly married fife. Mr. Levin i, sistiint to the general superintendent, and
fl' Aft ” ;,, addltlon ,t0 tb,e a veiy popular member of Eastport lodge, G. R. .longtime, superintendent' of motive

nl.ld L ‘b°r°»gh inspection she will 881), B. P. O. E„ and for several years power, were here today while E. Tiffin
W.wPYV.rk rwUiirr j0Ute between was a conductor on the Vt ashingtoa cour- and F. P. Brady are expected to arrive
New York and the West Indies. ty branch of the Maine Central railroad, this evening on the C. P. R.

years, employing thousands of 
men and giving the Yukon a pew lease 
of life in conjunction with the hydraulic 
mining operations now in progress.

A SHOWER.

Lady friends of, Mire Gertrude ]<ong 
called on her at her sister’s home in Mil
ford and tendered her a variety shower 
in honor of her approaching marriage to 
Earnest A. 1’arlee formerly of St. John 
but now of Boston. The happy event will 
take place on Wednesday of next week 
in Boston where they will reside. Among 
the gifts received were many in silver and 

china and hand embroidery.

London. Nov 23—Today in St. Margaret’s 
church, Westminster, Lady Evelyn, young
est daughter of Earl Grey, married Law
rence Jones, eldest son of Sir Lawrenes 
Jones.

The bride wore a gown of silver brocadt 
trimmed with old lace. The seven brides
maids wore frocks of cream net and satin 
with blue ribbons éfnd lace caps. Sailor 
boy pages held the bride’s train of price
less Brussels lace.

Visit From Marconi
Venice, Italy. Nov. 23—William Mar

coni will leave for London in a few day* 
on the way to ^New York. ■m
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